Apple SGL (Salt tolerance and Gray Leaf resistance) is a very unique perennial ryegrass. As with all Mountain View Seeds varieties it is a top-quality performer. It’s dark green color and fine leaf texture make it ideal for all turf needs, but it’s ability to withstand disease and tolerate salt make it a fit for a greater diversity of environmental conditions. Use Apple SGL when affluent water is used for irrigation or when soil salinity levels are higher than normal. Apple SGL excels where other’s fail. Choose Apple SGL to stay healthy all year long.
SEEDING AND OVERSEEDING  Apple SGL readily establishes on loosened bare soil or after verticutting existing turf for renovation and overseeding. For typical new seeding applications, apply at a rate of 5-7 lbs. per 1000 sq. ft. Periodic reseeding at 3-5 lbs. per 1000 sq. ft. maintains density for visual appearance and durability. For overseeding dormant warm season grasses, a rate of 30-40 lbs. per 1000 sq. ft. is suggested for gold course greens. And 7-10 lbs. per 1000 sq. ft. (300-450 lbs. per acre) for tees, fairways and roughs.

MAINTENANCE  Apple SGL will form a tight knit turf under a broad range of soil types and environmental conditions, from full sun to medium shade. It will mow cleanly at heights of 1/2” and above. Due to its tillering ability and compact profile Apple SGL can be maintained at fairway cutting heights when appropriate management practices are observed.
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